Asiatic
Name: ________________________________
Mentor Group: ________________________
College Leader: _______________________

A welcome from your college
leader

Asiatic
Welcome to Asiatic College,
I am delighted to introduce myself to you as your
Head of Asiatic College. My name is Mrs Chester
and I will be supporting you through your school
journey. I cant wait to learn about you and your
interests so please take you time and care when
filling out this booklet.
As a PE teacher I am very competitive and love
to win all of the intercollege activities, so all I ask
is you get involved with all the activities you can.
I hope you will support me in making sure that
Asiatic stays the best!! I pride myself with high
standards, which is how I expect all of Asiatic
pupils to behave. I hope you can come to
Finham Park School with an excellent attitude.
Have a great summer and I hope you are
excited to get started. I am looking forward to
meeting you in September.

Summer TASKs
From this page onwards you will find some pages which ask
you a lot of questions about yourself, your hobbies, your
achievements and your goals. We would love to hear all
about you, so if you can complete this over the Summer and
bring this with you on your first day, that would be great! Your
mentor will sit down and go through this with you, so they can
get to know you really well.
Also, if you wish to and have a little spare time over the
summer (there is no expectation to do this – so do not worry),
if you go onto the following link you will be able to access
some tasks from every subject at Finham Park School. If you
would like to have a taste of what learning is like at Finham,
give any of them a go! You may want to pick one you are
interested or one you have never done before – it is entirely
up to you!!
Here is the link;
https://frog.finhampark.co.uk/7eb10feb3dddec94cdf885f4fc5
d0837

We hope you have an amazing summer and we look forward
to seeing you in September!

ALL
ABOUT
ME

Full name
My birthday

Eye colour

hair colour

height

hobbies

Favourite animal/pet

Favourite tv show/movie

Favourite healthy food

Favourite unhealthy food

Favourite colour

Favourite place

Favourite music

Favourite book/magazine

If I had a superpower it would be..

Dream holiday

Favourite subjects in school

Favourite people

All about me
Tell us a little more about your likes and dislikes by doing the ‘would you rather’ task
below. If you HAD to pick one or the other, which would you pick? Circle your answer
below!

A world with summer all year

OR

A world with winter all year

Go to the countryside

OR

Go to the city

Sweets

OR

Chocolate

Hold a spider

OR

Hold a snake

Be a tiger

OR

Be an eagle

Be a wizard

OR

Be a superhero

Only be able to walk on all fours

OR

Only be able to walk sideways like a crab

Never celebrate Christmas

OR

Never celebrate your birthday

Go skiing

OR

Go to a waterpark

Stay in an international space station for
a week

OR

Stay in an underwater hotel for a week

Be able to control fire

OR

Be able to control water

Eat broccoli flavoured ice cream

OR

Meat flavoured cookies

Have super strength

OR

Have super speed

Be a babysitter

OR

Be a dog sitter

Be too hot

OR

Be too cold

Tell us about your skills, list 4 things that you think you are a really good at and you are
going to bring with you to Finham Park.

MY JOURNEY SO FAR

Life is a journey! Think back through your life since you were born and write down your
favourite memories or events that have shaped you to become who you are today.

MY PRIMARY SCHOOL
Full Name of the School
1.
2.

What were the 5 best
things about your
Primary School?

3.
4.
5.

What 1 thing will you
miss the most about
Primary School?
What does your primary school look like? Draw a picture of your primary school OR
draw your favourite day at Primary School and what you did!

Your new secondary school
Full Name of the School

School Address

School Telephone
Number
Name of the Head
Teacher
School Starts at
School Finishes at
I will get to school by
How long will it take you
to get to school?
What time will you have
to leave home?
Add 8 words around the Finham logo below to describe what you think your new
school will be like.

Your route to secondary school
Getting to Finham Park safely is just as important as being there. In the box below, draw
the route you are going to take to school (whether that’s walking, cycling, driving or by
bus). Identify spots where there could be hazards (e.g. busy roads) and explain how you
will manage this safely!

Moving to your new school
▪ List 4 things you are most excited about moving to Finham Park
1.
2.
3.

4.
▪ List 4 things you are a little worried/nervous about
1.
2.
3.

4.
▪ List 4 things you would like to know about Finham Park
1.
2.
3.
4.
▪ List 4 things that will help you when moving to Finham Park
1.
2.
3.
4.
▪ List 4 differences between your primary school and Finham Park
1.
2.
3.
4.

Subjects at your new school
Find the subjects below in the Word search – they are vertical, horizontal
and diagonal!

Subjects at your new school
Match up the subject to the correct icon

Maths
English
Science
Geography
History
Art
Music
Games

Drama
Technology
Computing/ICT

Religious Education
Languages

equipment

At Finham we have the ‘Finham 5’ which is the basic set of equipment we
expect you to have all the time, every single day. You will be moving
around to different classrooms for different lessons ad you have to be
equipped for EVERY lesson. You can keep larger items such as your PE kit in
your locker, however you can only go to your locker before school, at
break and lunchtime and at the end of the day. Below are some items you
will need to bring – can you identify them and add anything else?

Finham park values
Our Finham Park we have high expectations and values which apply to the way we choose to
conduct ourselves, the way that we behave towards other people, the way that we behave in
our lessons and these are qualities we generally expect a Finham student to have.

What do you think these mean? If you are unsure, research the definition and write it below;

Courageousness
Perseverance

Kindness
Humility
Integrity

My goals for secondary school
When you go to Secondary School, you will learn a huge number of new skills, and improve skills
you have practiced in Primary School. In the goal below, use the list if you want to, and write in 8
new skills or things you’d like to build on in your years at Secondary School.

Be in a school play or
production

Speak another language

Represent your school in a
national competition

Learn to play a musical
instrument

Volunteer in the local
community

Travel to another country

Play for a school team

Use the school library
regularly

Take care of the school
grounds

Learn how to manage
money

Taste food from another
country

Captain a sports team

Cook a new meal from
scratch

Read new books

Take part in a fancy dress
day

Create a piece of art

Raise money for charity

Become Head Boy or Girl

Learn how to read a map

Join an after school club

Learn to dance

Use computers to create
your own website

Become a student leader

Improve your singing

Make new friends from
other schools

Work as part of a team

Try camping

Beyond secondary school
After secondary school, you can move onto college, an apprenticeship, university or into a job!
It’s normal not to know what you want to do yet but this is a chance for you to have a think
about your dream jobs! In the crystal ball write/draw where you see yourself in 20 years.

What is your dream future job?
What key skills will you need?
What subjects will you need to study?

